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Mountain Crane recently completed a  

job outside Evanston, Wyoming at the  

NextEra Wind Farm with the company  

Olsen Beal replacing gearboxes on several 

wind turbines.  

 

Mountain Crane utilized its Manitowoc  

777 220 Ton Conventional Truck Crane 

with 178 feet of main boom as well as the 

“Flying Hawaiian” Grove GMK6300L  

Hydraulic All Terrain Crane. These cranes 

worked together to lift gearboxes that 

weigh up to 28,000 lbs.  Although it 

doesn’t look very cold in these pictures, 

Evanston reached Arctic temperatures  

during this project. There were winds up  

to 50 mph and 4 foot snowdrifts that our 

crane operators, mechanics, and all those 

involved had to deal with as they were in-

stalling these gearboxes. Despite these con-

ditions, the Mountain Crane team was able 

to complete the project without delay. 

Enter to Win 

Enter to win  a 5-Pack of  

Jazz Suite Tickets for the  

Jazz vs. Brooklyn Nets Game! Mountain Crane always emphasizes our  

company’s internal motto to be “On Time, 

Prepared & Safety Compliant” and values 

when our employees meet and exceed 

these safety standards when faced with 

severe weather conditions.  

http://mountaincrane.com/newsletter.html
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Employee Spotlight 

Noelle Pikus-Pace 
Mountain Crane Service has taken the awesome  

opportunity to sponsor an Olympic athlete who is  

currently en route to the Sochi 2014 Olympics which are 

just around the corner! Utah born Noelle Pikus-Pace is 

competing in the Women's Skeleton and embarking on 

her Olympic journey as she participates in several races 

across the globe.  

 

The Mountain Crane team had the fun opportunity to 

watch Noelle compete in the World Cup that took place 

in Park City, UT at the beginning of December where 

Noelle broke the long-standing track record! To watch 

this awesome race click on the following link: http://

www.deseretnews.com/article/865592053/Amy-Donaldson-

Utahn-Noelle-Pikus-Pace-proves-her-resilience-yet-again.html 

Tyler Poulsen has been a Project Manager for  

the last 6 months at Mountain Crane. Tyler was 

raised on a dairy farm and enjoys working with 

mechanical equipment so the crane world had  

always been intriguing to him. His favorite thing 

about Mountain Crane Service is the family atmos-

phere. He also likes how Mountain Crane has great 

plans for new, efficient ways to navigate through 

the crane/heavy haul industry.  

 

Tyler is from Benson, Utah.  He has been married 

to his wife, Heather, for 18 years and has two  

wonderful kids: Gavin (age 13) who loves playing 

hockey and Cassidey (age 11) who enjoys dancing 

with her studio. In his spare time Tyler enjoys all 

things outdoors, camping, rock crawlers, running, 

hiking, drag racing, and motorcycles. He also 

promises that hockey is the best sport hands down!  

Mountain Crane is excited to follow and cheer on Noelle 

as she competes and wishes her the best of luck in her 

Olympic endeavors. For frequent updates on Noelle, 

check out her blog: http://www.noellepikuspace.com/  

http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592053/Amy-Donaldson-Utahn-Noelle-Pikus-Pace-proves-her-resilience-yet-again.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592053/Amy-Donaldson-Utahn-Noelle-Pikus-Pace-proves-her-resilience-yet-again.html
http://www.deseretnews.com/article/865592053/Amy-Donaldson-Utahn-Noelle-Pikus-Pace-proves-her-resilience-yet-again.html
http://www.noellepikuspace.com/


Load charts for each of our cranes are available 

online at www.mountaincrane.com/fleet.   

Utah’s Largest Crane Fleet Mountain Crane Service provides a variety of services across the         

Intermountain West including plant shutdowns, steel, pre-cast panels, 

heating and cooling units, transformers, pools and hot tubs, demolition, 

windmills, and bridge girders, to name a few. 

Heavy Haul service is also available. 

Mountain Crane Service employees receive continual training through 

Operating Engineers Local 3 and have their CCO Certification.   

Check out our website at www.mountaincrane.com for more information. 

Giveaway:  5-Pack of Jazz Suite Tickets 

Mountain Crane is excited to give away a 5-Pack of Jazz 

Suite Tickets for the Utah Jazz vs. Brooklyn Nets  

at the Energy Solutions Arena on Wednesday February 18, 

2014.  The giveaway winner will get to join the Mountain 

Crane team for the game, eat a delicious catered meal, and 

enjoy the great view from the comfort of Jazz Suite seats!  

 

Enter to win 
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